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Grant allows return
of cafeteria extras
A $15,000 grant has been
awarded to Taylor recently by
the United States Steel Founda
tion, Inc. The grant was delivered
personally to Taylor by Bancroft
Yarrington of the foundation.
The grant came at a strategic
time in TU's building program. It
enables the returning of the
original dining facilities project.

Court judge
to speak at
CAF Sunday
Allen Sharp, Appellate Court
Judge of Indiana, will speak to
the Christian Action Fellowship,
Sunday, Nov. 1, 8 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium immediately follow
ing the evening service.
Sharp of Williamsport, Indiana
began his term as Judge of the
Appellate Court of Indiana at
the beginning of 1969 when he
was 36 years of age and was one
of the youngest judges ever to
serve on the Supreme or Appel
late Court in the history of In
diana.
In 1950 he began his college
training at Indiana State Teach

er's College (now Indiana State
University) in Terre Haute, Ind.
While attending Indiana State he
became president of student
council, a member of the debate
team, won awards in public speak
ing, and was admitted to four
different honor societies. He did
this while working nearly full
time.
In January 1953 he transferred
to George Washington University
in Washington, D.C., where he
completed his B.A. in 1954 while
employed as a clerk on the staff
of the United States Senate.
In June 1957 he received his
doctor of jurisprudence degree
from Indiana University School
of Law and commenced the gen
eral practice of law in Williamsport, Indiana at the beginning of
1958.
He has served active duty in
the United States Air force, and
for the past 13 years has been a
member of the active Air Force
Reserve. He is currently serving
as Staff Judge Advocate of the
930th Special Operations Group
at Grissom Air Force Base, Peru,
Indiana.
He has served as both a Dea
con and an Elder in the Williamsport Christian Church and was a
panelist at the 1969 North Ameri
can Christian Convention in
Detroit.
Judge Sharp will speak about
"A Christian's role in politics."

Deductive alternatives that were
removed during the first bid can
now be re-considered.
A total of $2,149,700 will be
granted this year. The founda
tion's program is intended to
support five major categories.
They are $1,021,000, or 48 per
cent of the total, representing un
restricted operating grants to ap
proximately 750 four-year, ac
credited, private colleges, uni
versities, and i n s t i t u t i o n s ;
$545,000, or 25 per cent, is di
rected to capital or major-pur
pose needs of 25 institutions;
$132,000, or six per cent, is desig
nated for national associations in
the field of education and for
an alumni-giving incentive pro
gram; $108,500, or five per cent
is alloted for manpower develop
ment grants.
Beyond the foregoing annual
aid-to-education
program,
the
Foundation assists educational in
stitutions and scholarship direct
ly or indirectly through specialpurpose grants in its other pro
gram areas of medicine and
health, national and community
social services, public and cultur
al affairs, and the physical and
social sciences and humanities.
CORRECTION
The price of SGO reprints of
convocation addresses is $0.10
per copy rather than $1.10 as
was misprinted in the Oct. 23
ECHO.

$ 15,000 DONATED
Bancroft Yarrington, representative of the United
States Steel Foundation, Inc., presents a $15,000
grant to Pres. Milo Rediger to be used for the new

dining commons project. (ECHO
Cleveland.)

photo by Will

Monday's chapel to present
'McLuhan--Picnic in Space'
The

University-at-large

film

Marshall McLuhan — Picnic In
Space will be shown at convoca

tion on Monday, Nov. 2. The pur
pose of University-at-Large is to
make films with the great minds
of our time on subjects for which
they have won renown. The over
all policy and scope of the pro
gram is directed by president of
University-at-Large, Arthur M.
Schlesinger, Jr.
The McLuhan film has pertin
ence to communications, litera-

ture, and philosophy as a spring
board for discussion. Following
the film, there will be a 15-minute
reaction panel which will be
moderated by David Klopfenstein,
co-ordinator of student activities.
On Wednesday, Nov. 4, the
Urbana Conventon film entitled
Like It Was, will be presented
during chapel. It was filmed at
the 1967 Inter-Varsity Urbana
Convention at the University of
Illinois campus located in Urbana,
111. The film is a promotion of the
convention to be held this Dec.
27-31. Approximately 10,000 stu
dents and 1,000 missionaries are
expected to attend this year's
five-day convention. The cost is
$55 plus transportation from
every state which is organized by
the Urbana staff.

On Friday, Nov. 6, Dr. A. J.
Anglin, assistant professor of
chemistry, will present a lecture
entitled "Science! Satisfaction
Guaranteed?" In general, the
lecture will cover the questions
"What can science offer?" and
"How do science and theology
interrelate?"
Dr. Anglin completed his under
graduate work at John Brown

University. His graduate work
was done with the aid of a
Texaco Oil Fellowship at the Uni
versity of Arkansas where he
received his Ph. D. in theoretical
physical chemistry. Dr. Anglin
received a National Science Foun
dation Fellowship and did re
search in metal-ammonia solu
tions at Brandeis University last
summer.

Rabbi celebrates
I ove and peace

MUSICAL RABBI
Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach will present a folk songfest based on the
words of the Prophets Saturday, Nov. 7 in Shreiner Auditorium.
(ECHO photo courtesy of Public Affairs Lecture Bureau.)

Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach will be
presenting a folk songfest of newdimensional folksongs, soul songs
and mystical musicale on Satur
day, Nov. 7, 8:15 p.m. in Shreiner
Auditorium. This evening of
entertainment is being sponsored
by the Student Union and the
Special Events Lecture Series as
part of their cultural series.
Shlomo Carlebach calls himself
a "celebrator" rather than an en
tertainer because he believes that
entertainment is an escape from
life, while celebration is an in
volvement.
As an ordained rabbi and a

descendent of an illustrious and
centuries-old line of Hassidic
rabbis, he soon found his true
medium was not preaching, but
reaching through song. He writes
and composes all of his songs,
which are based on the words of
the Prophets, and accompanies
himself on the guitar—or rather
he accompanies the audience as
well, for his songs are simple
melodies which induce audience
participation.
He has performed throughout
the United States and Canada, his
native Europe, and many other
parts of the world.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

Take a trustee to lunch
Effective communication is the cry of the age.
When problems arise it seems inevitable that
sooner or later those involved find at the root
of the matter a lack of honest communication.
Youth cry of the communication gap between
parents and themselves. Illegal motion or off
sides in football is usually due to a break in
communication between some key members of
the team. There are numerous other such ex
amples.
One most relative to the students at Taylor
concerns the policy and administrative board
of our institution—namely the trustees, What is
a trustee, anyway?
One need only listen to casual conversation
among the students to become aware of the
image that the term "trustee" unfolds. Much
like the child's idea of a bearded God really
sitting on a heavenly throne, it seems that the
average student pictures the trustee as a typical
gray-suited, bow-tie clad, baldheaded, busi
nessman sitting rigidly at the long, stately
conference room table, tapping his pencil im
patiently.
Many students think of the board in general
much like the absentee landlord which plagues
the slums; or as a government in absentia,
ruling from its ivory palace.
Whatever the individual image may be is
not so important right now. What is important

is that the mystery men who make their yearly
pilgrimage of inspection to their royal, loyal
subjects be exposed to the living force of Tay
lor University—students. The trustee-facultystudent conference, in actuality, is nothing more
than a one day "hi, how-do-you-do," rendezv
ous.
This communication gap is by no means a
one-sided dilemma. Several trustees indicated
that they likewise felt out of touch with the Tay
lor student. They wanted to know how he real
ly feels. If this board of concerned men is to
effectively guide Taylor, it seems mandatory
that they know who Taylor really is.
It is evident that these men could never sur
render their established livelihoods, families,
etc., to pitch lent down by the shacks; but some
type of effort should be made to strengthen
the relationship or at least communication be
tween these groups.
One step toward lessening this gap would
be student representation on the Board of
Trustees. The Echo proposes that two students
be popularly elected yearly by the entire stu
dent body to serve in such capacity. Their basic
function would be to express student opinion,
and relate trustee thinking back to the students.
They would attend all trustee meetings.
It is time that communication becomes a
word of action and not just a good idea.

President or politician?
Elections are supposed to demonstrate the
democratic system at its fairest. Picture: two or
more men oppose each other for a government
position. They state their ideas to the people,
which are then accurately published in news
papers; the people listen, read, and decide.
Then the people vote and the man who gains
the most votes wins. In turn, the President of the
country works with these elected government
officials hoping to unify the country.
In fact, our President did actually state that
as an aim when he was first elected. However
he has swung to the opposite extreme and
now poses in the midst of a political scheme
which confronts, not unifies.

The support Nixon has given to conservatives
Byrd in Virginia and Buckley in New York can
only set up for him a hostile opposition. Al
though he is assured security of his own inter
ests through support of these candidates, he
should also anticipate subsequent arousal of
partisan and ideological feelings which are in
opposition to his own.
If President Nixon would rather win elections
than govern the country, it is his choice, claims
James Reston in a Sunday, Oct. 25, article in
the NEW YORK TIMES. Mr. Reston asks if Nixon
is President or politician . . . whatever the
answer, we believe that he should only be one
of the two.

FOCUS ON THE ARTS

Fine Arts 230 insufficient
by Jim Oosting
The student response to Tay
lor's last two major theatrical
productions, Long Day's Journey
Into Night and Much Ado About
Nothing, deserves attention. The
periodic twinkle of Kodak flashcubes, (he "thppp" of an opening
coke can, or the merry sound of
a rolling soda can eventually com
ing somewhat noisily to rest at
the front of Shreiner's balcony
are all evidence of the fact that
some people have not yet grasped
the meaning of theatre.
From the stage side, these small
disturbances are not noticed.
However, not even the greatest
actor could retain complete con
centration when a couple dozen
people tromp up Shreiner's steps
in the middle of his scene. Also,
in a full, darkened auditorium, it
must be somewhat disconcerting
to an audience member to have
someone searching in vain for his

rightful seat.
Lest it appear that students
are the only offenders, it is note
worthy that most of these piddly
disruptions occurred Friday night
when the students were grooving
with the New Colony Six far away
in mind and body from the
Shakespearean production.

All of which leads one to the
conclusion that an education in
the spiritual beauty of the theatre
would be beneficial for all. This
education could be obtained in
no more practical way than by in
cluding a study of theatre in the
fine arts course.

However, this column would
not even be written if there was
not great hope for augmented ap
preciation for the true import of
the theatrical experience. The
standing-room-only
crowd
for
Shakespeare on Saturday evening
is certainly rare on any college
campus today.

G.I.S HAVE DESERTED..."

THE UMBRELLA

Here exists reality
by Stan Nussbaum
The prevalence of words such
as "isolation," "provincialism,"
"separation," and "evangelical
Christian sub-culture" on our
campus seem to imply that Taylor
is separated from the "real
world." But what is the "real
world" from which we are sepa
rated?
Taylor is separated from the
urban world, but the urban world
is no more real than the rural
one. Factories are no more real
than farms. The Dan Ryan Ex
pressway is no more real than
route 26 between Upland and
Hartford City.
Taylor is separated from the
entertainment world (understate
ment of the year), but the en
tertainment world is not the real
world. Most popular entertain
ment is designed to drown reali
ty, not to hold it up before us.
Taylor is separated from the
newspaper world (TU happenings
do not make New York Times
headlines), but the sensational
world of the newspapers is not
the real world. I suppose that a
21st-century student of history
would have as little success find
ing the real 20th-century world
in our newspapers as we have
finding the real 19-century world
in a John Wayne Movie.
None of these worlds is the
"real world" we are seeking. I
think that most people would

fine arts. Not to include at least
theatre history in that study
leaves the student, at best, with
a distorted view of the whole
field of art. Even with the ad
dition of a theatre section to the
courses, the course has not
touched cinematography or other
modern forms of total art.
It is high time this course be
re-evaluated and made, at least,
to present a true picture of the
fine arts.

agree that the real world is a
world in which there are threats
to personal welfare. One may
safely say that a life without
peril is an unreal life.
But perils and threats are in
conceivable to us. We Taylor
students have it made. Therefore
it is true that we are living in an
unreal situation.
Our security is not necessarily
bad, however. If we become so
fond of it that we wish to live our
lives in a Christian cultural shell,
this security has killed us. If we
use this time of safety to get in
some uninterrupted study and
preparation for meeting threats,
we use it rightly.
We are freed from outside
pressures temporarily in order
that we may get the internal
ones relieved. We solve our in
ternal tensions so that we may
share Christian love with a
threatening world.
It is a waste of God's time for
us to stand around looking at
each other and saying, "Taylor is
isolated," "Taylor is sheltered,"
"Taylor is an ideal," "Taylor is
not in the real world."
We are training wrestlers at
Taylor, wrestlers who will come
to grips with the opposition in the
real world. The way some people
talk about isolation you would
think we were training Christian
escape artists.

THE ECHO

It is an overt lie to pass off

Coupled with these observa only music and the visual arts as
tions, is the fact that no more , even the most basic course in the

than one-sixth of the university's
student body even showed up for
Eugene
O'Neill's soul-shaking
classic last spring.
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Racial pressure root
of terrorist behavior

HEY, WE PROTEST, THOSE

W

KIDS ARE SHOOTING BACK!"

by Carol Nearpass
"Angela Yvonne Davis, alias
Tamu, age 26, height 5'8", build:
slender,
occupation:
teacher.
Angela Davis is wanted on kid
napping
and murder
charges
growing out of an abduction and
shooting in Marin County, Cali
fornia, on August 7, 1970. She
allegedly has purchased several
guns in the past. Consider possib
ly armed and dangerous. Signed
J. Edgar Hoover."
This is how the FBI description

of Angela Davis runs. By way of
contrast, Ingrid Bengis, a col
lege friend of Miss Davis de
scribes her this way: "Angela was
17 that first year at Brandeis, her
voice very cultivated and soft,
with an almost British inflection,
her skin light, her hair reddish
. . . She was brought up to be a
lady, to be a nice Negro girl who
would fit comfortably into the
black bourgeoisie . . .
"Just as much a part of her
was her reserve, really a com
bination of shyness, intensity,
and mistrust, which kept her from
approaching other people unless
she was sure of being wanted,"
The experience of being the
only black woman in her class,

combined with her new exposure
to radical thought and fierce
competition, contributed to her
isolation. Added tensions came as
she realized that in rejecting her
parents' bourgeoisie standards
she was turning away from their
struggle against oppression as
well.
It was more Miss Davis's nature
to be aesthetically oriented than
to be interested in politics. If it

were not for her being black, she
would have probably been a
cultural radical. But her under
standing of and anger at the
racial situation led her to the
conclusion that a political revolt
was inevitable.
Miss Davis had been involved

in the Birmingham school boy
cott before her enrollment at
Brandeis and she was greatly con
cerned about social issues. Being
a Southern black, she had first
hand knowledge of these issues.
Her philosophy was to "turn the
other cheek," but constant racial
pressure and a deep sense of
anger began to work.
She became a devotee of social
grievance.
As Miss Bengis said, "I suppose
that at some point turning the
other cheek becomes masochism.
I suppose Angela got sick of turn
ing the other cheek
"But then, thank God, she
never was a saint."

Angela Davis assumes Marxist position
by Sue Neff
Eleven days after the kidnapp
ing and gunfight at San Rafael,
California, twenty-six year old
Angela Davis became the third
woman to appear on the FBI's
Ten Most Wanted List in the past
twenty years. She is accused of
an accomplice's role in one of the
year's most shocking incidents of
left-wing terrorism.

Claiming that her political in
volvement stems from existence

in the South, Miss Davis is a
self-confirmed member of the
American Communist Party and
is also active in the Black Panth
er Party, which is evolving a
Marxist ideology of their own.
Angela went to Brandeis Uni
versity on a scholarship to study

Revolutionaries represent
best products of system
by Arleen Quarfoot
"Face it, we're in what amounts
to a guerilla war with the kids,
and, so far, the kids are winning."
This admission from a veteran
Justice Department staffer clear
ly defines the increasing prob
lems faced by the government in
the escalating war with violent
revolutionaries.

Columbia, University of Colorado
and University of Wisconsin are
also being hunted by FBI agents.
These educated leftists are em
ploying their potential and turn
ing their talents and knowledge
toward becoming some of the
"best" violent criminals this na
tion has ever known. Their tactics
include
mob action, inciting riots,
The dramatic manhunt and
bombings, sabotage, and murder.
capture of Angela Davis last
week was perhaps an indication
As criminals they are indeed a
of what the FBI faces in dealing new breed. They represent not
with extremists who may present the worst products of our system,
Hoover's men with their toughest but it's best. Coming from afflu
challenge.
ent homes and excellent schools,
Right now the bureau is hunt these radicals have reacted in
ing an impressive number of angry frustration to the system
new-breed revolutionaries. Filling which has supported them. Per
in Miss Davis's spot on the "Ten haps this is only a beginning,
Most Wanted" list is another fe and worsening conditions should
male fugitive, Weatherman Ber- be expected in the future.
nadine Dohrn, who has been
Robert Ardrey, author of "The
sought for ten months.
Territorial Imperative," theorizes
Student radicals from Brandeis, that our overcrowded society is

I

and major in French. Her junior
year was spent studying at the
Sorbonne in Paris. Returning to
Brandeis her senior year, Angela
encountered the Marxist philoso
pher Herbert Marcuse, who be
came the principal intellectual in
fluence in her life.
Marcuse laid much weight on
subtle forms of repression within
capitalistic democracies and the
psychic need for individual acts
of refusal to break society's
molds. Angela found herself
strongly attracted to his views.
Sharing Marcuse's ideas on the
repressiveness of contemporary
society and the need to change
through perpetual confrontation,
Angela's militance began to ap
pear open at this time.
It

breeding violence. As man strug
gles for identity and position in
the social order, overcrowding
prevents him from obtaining
satisfactory achievements. "The
city is a cultural /invention en
forcing on the citizen knowledge
of his own nature." In other
words, urban life reveals the in
nate inequality of men.
Aggressiveness, by definition,
is the determined pursuit of one's
interests. Violence is the pursuit
of such interest through force.
Ardrey feels, with the prevail
ing overcrowded conditions, viol

ence is inevitable if individuals
are dedicated to their own inter
ests.
Perhaps this is an important
clue which should be considered
carefully. It may provide the key
to finding the solution to prevent
our young intellectuals from turn
ing positive potential into nega
tive action.

was

partly

on

Marcuse's

recommendation
that
Angela,
after graduating magna cum laude
from Brandeis, went to the Marx
ist-oriented Institute of Social Re
search
at
Johann
Wolfgang
Goethe University in Frankfurt,

Germany, to study under his old
collaborator, Theodor Adorno.
In 1968, she completed her
master's degree and began her
doctorate at the University of
California at San Diego, where
Marcuse was then teaching. "I
consider her the best student I
ever had in the more than 30
years I have been teaching,"
Marcuse has said.
The
following quotes
were
made by Angela Davis, who has
been definitly influenced by the
Marxist philosopher Herbert Mar
cuse:
Liberation is synonymous with
revolution for me ... a revolu
tion is not just armed struggle.
It's not just the period in which
you can take over. A revolution
has a very, very long spectrum
. . . The most difficult task comes
. . . after you've been able to
seize power . . . when you have to
set about the task of building a
new world.

COMING NEXT WEEK . . .
THE FILM MAKERS' ART
IN CONTEMPORARY
AMERICA
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Bayahihan Philippine Dance Company — Clowes Hall, Butler U.
Oct. 30, 8:30 p.m. Tickets $2.50 - $5.50.
MARION
THEATERS —

"Dr. Zhivago" (GP) — Indiana — Oct. 30-Nov. 3
MUNCIE

George Shirley, tenor, Ball State University Concert Series —
Emens Auditorium Nov. 10, 8 p.m.
"Gypsy" — Muncie Civic Theater, 216 E. Main — Oct. 30, 31, 8 p.m.
Muncie Symphony Orchestra, James Oliver Buswell IV, violinist
Emens Auditorium, Ball State — Nov. 1, 3 p.m.
Neil Simon's "Plaza Suite," Ball State University Artist Series —
Emens Auditorium — Nov. 5, 6 8 p.m.

Campus elects eight senators;
Loan fund referendum passed
Eight new representatives have
been elected to the Student
Senate. The senate, like the U.S.
Senate, is organized so that there
is never a complete change-over
of officials at one time. The new
senators are as follows: in East
Hall, Linda Powell ('73) and
Janice Scorza ('73), in MCW, Janet

Nelson ('72) and Anne Ruenpohl
('73); in Morris, Scott Muhe ('73);
in Wengatz, Mark Garberich ('73);
and off-campus, Tom Gilmore
('71) and Sue Basar ('71).
Also on the ballot was a refer
endum that would allow for the
establishment of an SGO student
loan fund.

Oct. 30

Nov. 7

THEATERS —

"Soldier Blue" (R) — Delaware Cinema — Oct. 30-Nov. 5
"On a Clear Day . . ." (G) — Northwest Cinema — Oct. 30-Nov. 4
"The Virgin and the Gypsy" (R) — Rivoli — Oct. 30-Nov. 6
NORTH MANCHESTER

New York Woodwind Quintet — Manchester College Auditorium
Nov. 4, 8 p.m.

Poet — Paul Engle (Shreiner) Humanities Student-Faculty Cof
8:15 p.m.
fee Hour (Wengatz-East) (East
Hall) 10 a.m.
Oct. 31
Football (at Hope) 2 p.m.
Field Hockey (at Goshen) 10 a.m. Student-Teacher Buffet (Dining
Football 2 p.m.
Hall) 7 p.m.

A two-thirds majority was re
quired to adopt this proposal, as it
required a constitutional amend
ment to establish the program.
The results were 519 votes in the
measure's favor and 133 against
it. The combined vote of 652
represented 44.2 per cent of the
possible voting populace. The 79.6
per cent support was in excess of
the 66.6 per cent required.
$2 per semester would be
added to each student's fees to
provide the necessary funds. This
would be on a voluntary basis,
and would include a clause so
that any student could get his fee
back through a written request to
the SGO treasurer. Loans of up to
$500, with a total maximum of
$1500, will be made available to
the students based upon financial
need.

Nov. 1

EAST

Rochelle Summers ('73) Lynn McBride ('71)
Candy Barker ('71)
Bob Jones
Janet Head ('71)
Andy Dale ('68)

June or Dec. 71
June 1971

APARTMENTS

Mary Troxell ('71)

IV Bible study (SGO Conference
Room)
Christian Action Fellowship
(Shreiner) 8 p.m.
Nov. 2

Inter-Varsity (Shreiner) 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 4

Rodney Long

June 12, 1971

Delcamp's
;
thief not yet caught
A state police car outside the
campus Security Office attracted
many curious glances last Thurs
day, Oct. 22. According to Basil
Dempsey, campus security officer,
the state police were helping
investigate the theft of Samuel
Delcamp's 1965 Chevy station
wagon.
During the night sometime a
car was stolen from Gas City.
This car was found in a field east
of Jim and Julia's Texaco gas sta
tion. At 8 a.m. Delcamp noticed
his car was not in the drive way.
Dempsey stated that the car
was found by following a trail of
internal car parts which the
thief or thieves left along the
way. Parts strewn along the road

Morr/s donates
display money
to Iron Waffle
Sammy Morris residents de
cided this year not to spend
money on crepe paper creations
for homecoming activities.
In place of the traditional resi
dence hall display, the residents
decided to donate $50 hall fund
money to the Iron Waffle, a coffee
house in Upland, begun last year
as the result of a cooperative ef
fort between SUB and the com
munity.
According to Sammy Morris RA,
Bob Sheesley ('73), the residents
decided they wanted to do some
thing worth while with the money.
The theme for homecoming was
"Communitas," and it was thought
that doing something for the com
munity in which Taylor is located
would be much better than merely
talking about community com
munication.

Gamma-Delta-Beta (LA 119, 120)
7 p.m.
Nov. 6

Movie — "Up the Down Staircase"
(Maytag) 8:15 p.m.

BUSINESS AND ECON.
SENIORS
There will be a preliminary
informal meeting in LA 235
at 8:30 p.m., Wednesday eve
ning Nov. 4, for all seniors
planning to participate in the
1971 January Interterm in
Business and Economics.

Debaters to open season
at Kellogg College

include window visor, car mats
and the back seat.
When found a few miles north
of Matthews in a field on the
corner of Wheeling Pike and
1050S, the front seat had been
The 1970-71 Taylor University
set on fire but was just smolder Debate Team opens it's season on
ing. The rear seat of the station Saturday, Oct. 31, in a tournament
wagon had been ripped with a at Kellogg Community College,
tire iron.
Battle Creek, Michigan. Taylor
As of yet, no suspects have been will supply one four-man team
apprehended. State police checked consisting of the affirmative team
the car for finger prints but were of Diane Oman ('74) and David
unable to find any good prints.
Wierengo ('74) and the negative

Warren, Robert Penn. — SELECTED POEMS, New and old, 1923-1966
Staff, Frank — THE VALENTINE AND ITS ORIGINS
Townsend, Robert — UP THE ORGANIZATION, "How to stop the
organization from stifling people and strangling profits."
Samuel, Maurice — THE PROFESSOR AND THE FOSSIL, Observa
tion on Arnold Toynbee's
A STUDY OF HISTORY and its treatment of the Jews
Barbara, Dominick A. — YOUR SPEECH REVEALS YOUR PER
SONALITY
Miller, Floyd — AHDOOLO, Biog. of the first Negro to reach the
North Pole
Suzuki, Shinichi — NURTURED BY LOVE, a new approach to educa
tion
Taylor, Harold — STUDENT WITHOUT TEACHERS, The Crisis in
the University
Webster, Margaret — The SAME ONLY DIFFERENT, Five genera
tions of a great theatre family

duo of Bev Good ('72) and David
Oman ('74).
The collegiate debate topic this
year is, Resolved: That the Fed
eral Goverment should adopt a
program of compulsory wage and
price controls.
Future plans include taking two
four-man teams to Goshen Col
lege on Nov. 7.
In addition to the team going to
Battle Creek, Jane Falion ('72)
and Jim Oosting ('73) will handle
the affirmative side while Paul
Ecklund ('74) and Paula Weekley
('74) will defend the negative
issues. Other debates are tenta
tively scheduled in Madison, Wis
consin, at the University of Wis
consin on Nov. 14.
It is still not too late to join
the Taylor team. For further in
formation, see Professor Dale
Jackson in the Speech Building.

PLANNING GRAD STUDY?
In the Office of Placement
and Community Participation
(basement of MCW) there is
a library of materials on
graduate schools. The place
ment office has compiled in
formation on law schools,
schools of social work, library
science, business administra
tion and on international
study. These are available for
students to look through in
the office or the materials may
be signed out for overnight.
LECTURE TONIGHT
Paul Engle, an award-win
ning poet and educator will
lecture at 8:15 p.m. tonight in
Shreiner Auditorium. Engle is
the founder of the University
of Iowa's Creative Writing
Program and is presently the
director of the Program for
International Writing.
NEW YORK CITY
AREA STUDENTS
The Salvation Army is look
ing for workers for the week
before Christmas in New York
City. The wages are $2 an hour
plus money for meals and
transportation.
Room
and
board can be provided for outof-town students. For more in
formation contact:
Mrs. Lt. Edward Haight
Box 351
Hackensack, New Jersey 07602

flowers by Johnson

PLAN D lie* REENHOUSE
OPPOSITE UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER

998-7142

Restaurant
Hartford City

348-0040

Student opinions

Students disagree on
Monday meetings
Question: What do you think of the SGO proposal to have alt club
meetings on Monday night?
Dart Bowell ('73)

As a club officer, there are certain meetings which I am required to
attend. I would have to severely limit other clubs in which I am a
member. If all of the meetings were changed to one night, Wednes
day would be a better time.
Coral Cola ('73)

I think it s a good idea, if you don't have too many meetings to at
tend. Then other evenings are free for other activities, instead of
wasting time several nights a week. Last year, when I was at Morehead State University, this plan worked very well.
Crash Hall ('72)

It s a good idea, because usually a club meeting wastes the whole
evening for me. I can see possible conflicts for those in several
clubs, but I am still in favor of the idea.
Marilyn Kuhrt ('72)

I can t see how conflicts could be avoided. Individuals would not
have as much choice in activities, and groups would be severely
limited in the amount of time they could meet.
Jeff Longfellow ('73)

It seems like a good idea to consolidate the club activities into one
night. I can see possible problems, but the advantages are greater.
The rest of the week will be better for students, because they won't
have to spend so much time going back and forth to meetings which
break up the evening.
Joan Stuckey ('74)

Those who are in several clubs will have to spend their entire even
ing in meetings. Monday night would be a bad time because of the
weekend.
Ed Yu ('72)

As a member of the Organizations committee of S.G.O., I can see
many conflicts in this proposal. The club meetings would become
limited in the speakers they could get, the amount of time they
could spend, and the time of day in which they could meet.

Editor's Note: The ECHO wel
In connection with this, I
comes all letters to the editor. would like to express my opinion,
Letters must be typed triplespaced and received at Box 459 as SGO Press Secretary, that I
by Tuesday noon. To appear, let feel that ECHO coverage of SGO
ters must be signed. Names will has been inadequate and biased,
be withheld on request.
and I want the student body to

DICHOTOMY
Dear Editor:
A campus visitor from the East
upon reading a recent issue of the
Echo expressed amazement that
a paper could invite the students
to develop the spirit of Christ in
their lives on one page and en
courage them (by implication at
least) to attend such films as
"Myra Breckenridge" on another.
I share his bewilderment.
Sincerely,
William C. Ringenberg
Department of History

SGO SPEAKS OUT
Dear Mr. Editor,
First, I would like to correct an
error in your last week's story,
"Club schedule revamping pro
posed by SGO during Press Con
ference." The transcripts of
chapel addresses will cost $.10
per copy instead of $1.10.
I would also like to say that I
felt your coverage of the press
conference to be unfair to SGO.
I wasn't at the press conference
myself, but I don't feel that I had
to be to know that Rich Myers
isn't all that stupid. Accuracy of
impression is important in news
as well as accuracy of fact.

know that what the ECHO prints
is not necessarily the whole
story.
Sincerely Yours,
Carol Nearpass '73
MCW

GOOD SERVICE
Dear Editor,
The Sunday evening church
service on Oct. 25 was an out
standing display of musical talent
and spiritual dedication.
This type of program, coupled
with the excellent messages by
the Rev. William Hill are posi
tive contributions in the area of
contemporary Christianity.
It was a privilege to be in at
tendance.
Sincerely,
Richard Garton ('72)
Richard W. Gates

FOR ROUDEBUSH
To the Editor:
In light of the fact that Senator
Hartke has finally recognized the
existing dichotomy between his
personal viewpoints and those of
his constituents, and has re-acted
accordingly, it seems strange that
he would publicly characterize
his opponent as being "against

Jane Gratz ('74) works with Cuisenaire Rods that
are used to help elementary children visualize

relationships among
Rick Harris.)

numbers. (ECHO photo by

New things for new math

Math lab serves community
by Joyce Payne

The education department has
now been introduced to Prof. Wil
liam Ewbank's math lab. Thurs
day at ten o'clock, an open house
was held in LA 121 to allow
these faculty and administrators
to get a better idea of the unique
educational situation Ewbank has
developed.
Within the past few years,
Ewbank has either collected or
constructed nearly all the ma
terials the math lab now contains,

"at almost no cost to the school,"
he said. Any elementary educa
tion major can tell you how vast
this supply of materials is, for
these are the people who use this
lab.
The lab serves not only Taylor
students, but also math classes
at Eastbrook elementary school
in Upland. Twice a week students
from Ewbank's Math 202 class,
Math for Elementary teachers,
help third grade and fifth grade

people." Indeed, Mr. Hartke's
recent campaign rhetoric has
been centered around the very
issues that Congressman Roudebush has consistently confronted.
It should be suggested that
Hartke's definition of "people"
is too vague to be of any utility.
On the contrary, the record itself
reflects a deep concern for all
the people on the part of Con
gressman Roudebush.
Congressman Roudebush has
not forgotten that the victims of
crime and violence are "people."
Mr. Roudebush has not forgotten
that the elderly are "people." (He
advocates automatic social securi
ty increase as the cost of living
index shows the need for ad
ditional benefits.) The Congress
man recognizes that Indiana is
still a predominately rural state,
and recognizes that farmers are
"people."
Further, Congressman Roude
bush realizes that the internal
and external security of the
United States is essential to pre
serve the way of life of the
"people."

for every dollar wasted in huge
appropriations for programs prov
en to be less than adequate, an
other dollar is needed to .support
those programs that are respons
ive and do produce results.
It would be unrealistic to as
sume that either of the candi
dates is not for crime abatement,
pollution control, world peace,
or prosperity at home. But the
voters of Indiana are too politi
cally sophisticated to succumb to
the campaign rhetoric espoused
by Senator Hartke. The records
speak for themselves. If either of
the candidates were truly "against
people," the stigma would belong
to Senator Hartke.
Robert Campbell
Indianapolis

students there. Apparatus such
as Cuisinaire rods and geoboards
are used in helping the children
with their difficulties.
Innovative methods in math are
also being introduced to teach
ers' groups through Ewbank's ef
forts. Friday, Oct. 23, he spent
the day at one of Indiana's "In
Service Training" sessions at
South Side High School, Muncie,
Indiana, leading a workshop on
activity methods in Math.
There he was working with 70
high school and junior high math
teachers. Students from his Math
202 class assisted Ewbank as well
as helping the teachers as they
tried working problems with the
unfamiliar equipment. Those stu
dents aiding were Anita Westerberg ('72) Sharyl Farrier (*72)
Becky Grossman ('72), and Elaine
Robertson ('73). Ewbank com
mented that although this active
math system seemed foreign to
most of the teachers, they ap
peared to be very interested in it.
Ewbank's future plans include
an evening program for parents
of elementary students now tak
ing "modern math" courses. In
this program, he hopes to enable
the parents to see and work with
the same materials their children
do, so that they can understand it
a little more themselves.
Ewbank's idea is-to get every
group at least introduced to this
active math system, whether it be
college administrator or thirdgrade student.

DROP CODE

Dear Editor,
We feel that the dress code is
impractical for women. It is in
convenient, uncomfortable, and
expensive.
A woman usually changes two
or three times a day, depending
Finally, and perhaps most im on her class schedule. For ex
portantly, Mr. Roudebush has con ample. when her classes end in
sistently opposed the wasteful the early afternoon, she usually
spending of the taxpayer's dollars has to change and then rechange
in domestic programs that are for supper. The code can make
completely non- responsive to the dressing uncomfortable — like
needs of those taxpayers. Mr. in chapel or classes when one has
Roudebush's record of fiscal to sit in a skirt for a long period
responsibility truly serves the of time. Because of the present
best interests of the "people." dress code, a woman has to have
Mr. Roudebush recognizes that two wardrobes—one for "casual

wear" and one for "school wear."
If the dress code did not make
this separation— i.e., if it did
not exist—a woman could make
more economical use of her varied
wardrobe by choosing from
"school" and "casual" wear for
day-to-day use.
We feel that these reasons for
abolishing the dress code make
sense and compel us to action.
We therefore ask that a poll be
taken to see if others agree that
it should be abolished for these
reasons.
Bobbi Franke ('73)
East Hall
Florence Hanna ('73)
MCW
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Harriers crush Manchester;
Little-Big State set for today
Ralph Foote ('71) once again
Other Taylor finishers were
captured first place, covering the Lynn McBride ('71) at 10th in
four mile course in 20:33, fifty 22:58: George McFarland ('72) at
seconds ahead of second place 13th in 23:13, Carl Tichener ('72)
finisher Brad Ludwick ('72). Tay at 14th in 12:13, Allen Feely
lor Oliver ('74) breezed to a solid ('74) at 15th in 23:29, Rick Park
third place finish in 21:50 and ('73) at 17th in 23:45, Tim McKermit Welty ('71) took fourth Conaha at 18th in 23:48, Denny
place in 21:58.
Downs ('74) at 19th in 23:50,
John Slocum ('73) at 21st in 24:28,
Taylor's John Nevius ('73) took
Ray DeLaHaye ('74) at 22nd in
sixth place in 22:12, nine seconds
24:55, Rolond Monnette ('73) at
behind Gregg of Manchester and
23rd in 25:04, Dan Chittick at
Ron Dubach ('71) captured
seventh place in 22:19. Dave Whybrew ('73), Taylor's seventh man,
took eighth place in 22:30 while
Brad Shrock ('74) finished in the
ninth spot at 22:37.

27th in 26:21, and Don Hennon
C74) at 28th in 28:12.
The Trojans will travel to In
dianapolis Friday, Oct. 30, to com
pete in the Little-Big State meet.
This meet, to be in back of Ben
Davis high school at 4 p.m., will
see teams from all over Indiana
compete for state honors. The
Trojans will try to better last
year's performances of second
place in Little State and fifth
place in Big State

Netters drop first
in thirty-three wins

The Trojan harriers helped to
brighten the activities of Home
coming by trouncing Manchester
Disaster marked the end of the
College, 16-47. The dual meet saw 1970 tennis season last Saturday.
Taylor capture nine of the top
Mike McQuinley ('72) came off the bench Saturday to grab the spot
The 33 consecutive conference
ten places for a low score of 16 match winning streak, which has
light with 12 seconds to go as he tired the pass that boosted the
Trojans over the Manchester Spartans. (ECHO photo by Will Cleve
and Manchester struggle to com been compiled over the last six
land.)
pile a score of 47.
years, the bid for a sixth straight
H.C.C. crown, and the hope for a
chance to defend their 8th na
tional ranking next June in Kans
as City all went up in smoke as
the Taylor netters bowed to the
Manchester College Spartans. 5-4.
Following the singles matches,
the Trojans trailed by a score of
Third string quarterback Mike McQuinley waited to the last sec could compile a sustained at
4-2, with three of the matches
McQuinley ('72) came off the ond to let go with an aerial that tack.
going into three sets. The only
bench Saturday to pass his Tay Weis hauled in just over the
The Trojans seemed destined singles victors for Taylor were
lor Trojans to a last second 6-3 goal line in front of the Manches to break the deadlock with just
Gary Rickner ('71) at number
victory over Manchester College. ter defender and the Trojans had over eleven minutes left in the
three and Mike Server ('73) at
In a game ruled by the de their sixth victory in seven starts. third period when Dave Sorenson
number six. This meant that all
fensive squads, the overflowing
Just six seconds showed on the ('71) pounced on a Spartan fumble three of our doubles teams had
homecoming crowd saw Manches clock when Taylor kicked off on their own 28. McQuinley di
to win. The teams of Jim Brown
ter crack the scoreless tie with leaving Manchester with no rected the offense on the ground
('73), Gary Rickner ('71) and
just 6:05 left in the contest when chance to come back as time ran with backs Larry Dillon ('71) and
Ed Mehlberg ('72), Mike Server
Dan Butler booted a 19 yard out.
Tim Heffentrager ('71) grinding ('74) did, but John Clarkson ('72),
field goal.
The exciting closing seconds the ball to the 16. But on third Tim Mann ('72) coudn't pull it
But McQuinley and the Trojans were enough to make up for down Dillon was nailed for a six
out, and Manchester won the
refused to play dead as they what had been a relatively dull yard loss and Eric Turner's ('71) match.
mounted a 70 yard drive in eight contest. The defenses saw most 30 yard field goal attempt was
plays with just over two minutes of the action as fumbles and in wide to the left.
remaining. The junior quarter terceptions by both teams ruined
Then with eight minutes re
back tossed aerials of 30 and 23 scoring opportunities. Each squad maining in the final frame the
yards to end Chuck Malone and stole three enemy aerials and the Spartans got a break that put
one of five yards to wingback Spartans and Trojans lost the them in front.
Terry Metzger ('73) in the win ball on fumbles twice and once
The Spartans had a chance to
ning drive.
respectively. Most of the action wrap it up at this point when the
CO-EDS — 12 hrs. — 3 eve.
The climax came with just 12 took place around midfield as Trojans failed on offense and a
7-10 p.m. and Vi day on Sat.
seconds remaining when McQuin both squads were stopped five snap to punter Dana Sorenson
$40 salary & commission. See
ley again dropped back to throw times inside the opposition 40. ('73) sailed high over his head
Nancy Plummer Nov. 3 —
SGO conference room, 10 or
from the Manchester 16. Mean There were 11 punts in the game and Manchester had the ball on
11:30 a.m.
while split end John Weis ('73) with most of them coming in Taylor's 17.
maneuvered into the end zone. the first half when neither team
Here just moments later line
backer Ken Knipp ('73) intercept
ed a pass and set the stage for McQuinley's classic finish.
The offensive statistics verify
the closeness of the game with
Manchester totaling 154 yards to
Taylor's 147. The Trojans had 10
first downs to Manchester's eight.
Taylor plays another confer
The Trojane girl's hockey team
The defense kept Indiana State
won its sixth game on Oct. 24 by from scoring. Only Pat VanAllen ence foe tomorrow when they
defeating Indiana State 7-1. Karen managed to score against goalie take on Hanover here at 2 p.m.
2 2 5 NORTH MAIN STREET
UPLAND. INDIANA 46909
Palmer ('74) led the scoring Jean Myers ('71). Heather Clayton Hanover gave Earlham a rough
with four goals, Linda Holdcroft ('74) and Ruth Murdock ('72), go of it before bowing to the
('71) followed with two and Liz the two fullbacks, "did a fine Quakers 12-7 last week.
Williams ('74) scored one.
job in clearing the ball from the
The score indicates that the striking circle," said Miss Kern.
offensive line did a fine job. Ac
"The team work was good. We
cording to Coach Melba Kern, seemed to outrun and outplay the
"Marty Stone ('71) did a good job other team and had good endur
at playing left wing and had sev ance," concluded Coach Kern.
eral interceptions. Linda Hold
The game was the last home
croft and Karen Palmer played game. There are three remaining
very well. Pam Carter ('73) at games. Tomorrow the team will
right wing also played a good journey to Goshen College. On
game. The halfbacks: Sue Hutchi Nov. 7, they will be at Earlham
son ('73), Sandy Row ('72) and College for the Miami Valley
Marilyn Bloom ('72), did a good Tournament, and the concluding
job of backing up the line and game is Nov. 14 at Marion Col
had a number of interceptions." lege.

Eleventh-hour pass wins

Conference foe defeated

CLASSIFIEDS

Taylor will not be at the
N.A.I.A. national tournament this
spring (only conference champion
ship teams can represent their
district). But, according to Clarkson one thing is certain, "Every
member of the 1971 Taylor tennis
squad will make every sacrifice
necessary and will not be satis
fied until Manchester is beaten
and Taylor is back on top."
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Trojanes win sixth;
hold ISU to one goal
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